Abstract-The current tendency in the petrochemical plants and Aerospace industry is to save weight and life of the equipments in the processing units, in order to reduce costs and to ensure remaining life of components. The world of today is improving with respect to new technologies. As a result, new composites are added to material for gaining a new shape and structure of material. This has made it compulsory for new innovative in non destructive testing specially in ultrasonic inspection, from conventional ultrasonic based on pulse echo method to phased array methods. In parallel to this innovative in ultrasonic, mechanical manipulator have evolved for grinding and take a setup to unapproachable zones. Industrial robot with ultrasonic inspection developed in this paper, with the collaboration of Indian Oil Corporation, Faridabad, India. Which are bringing reliability, durability, accuracy, flexibility, good maintenance and reproducibility for different sizing components to in-service inspection? This paper focused on the evolution of in-service ultrasonic probe with mechanical manipulator in non destructive testing. This evolution system has led to the current scenario systems, where a perfect combination of innovative methods in ultrasonic techniques and robots is meet to our expected delivers.
I. INTRODUCTION
This paper describes the evolution of in-service ultrasonic testing system for petrochemical and aeronautical components. Technetium working in the field of NDT since from last 50 years and having a 7oo+ NDT certificates [1] [2] . There has been natural evolution of new technologies with respect to time in the field of mechanical manipulator, electrical manipulator and methods of pulse generation and receiving to the test piece. Initially we use a single element piezoelectric transducer, than we increase number of elements, leading finally to the electronically configuring system focusing and orientation towards ultrasonic beam (phased array). The latest breakthrough inservice monitoring is the generation of ultrasonic waves by a LASER, which provides a major advantage in ultrasonic methodologies of transmission and pulse echo. This entire breakthrough came in focus due to continuous research and optimization in the field of components inspection, manufacturing, shape, size, geometry and material
A. Presence of Composites in components
One of the most important parameter that directly affects the ultrasonic inspection is the components of material to be inspected. The current trend in the material science is to reduce the metals as much as extent to possible, increasing the presence of composites, which can directly reduce the weight (20-50%), which has a good impact on lifting, fixtures and pumping motors or in others words we can say fuel savings [3] . It also improves other properties like resistance, fatigue, corrosion, material deterioration, as well as increase life of component and also reduces assembly cost. However some disadvantages also occur like (1) repair methods differ from those used earlier (2) increasing recurrent and non-recurrent costs. In aeronautical industry 50% of components consist of 5% composites in place of original material from 1970. Consequently there is a dramatically change in weight, this progressive use of composite also lay important role in aircrafts programs, laminated parts of different thickness, sandwich components and honeycomb structures. When defining the in-service monitoring of these components, it is necessary to focus on the behavior of these components, when ultrasonic wave passes through it like attenuation, sending and receiving of signal pulse echo time.
B. Geometry of composite Components
Geometry is the aspect that influences the NDT inspection of components of working plants. All geometry and shape are lying in a series combination of L, T, U, H and closed H type. These geometry shapes are define as the combinations of flat and curved surfaces.
The most typical geometries are omega and delta types. Figures 1 and 2 show conceptual and actual examples geometries used in components manufacturing. The essential geometric parameters for defining ultrasonic testing are: 1) thickness 2) radius 3) angle 4) cross section area. Ultrasonic in-service inspection is applied to those components, which fulfill the following condition:
• Thicknesses range: 1-50 mm • Radii: 3 mm -without limit [9] • Inner angles: (80º -180º ) 
C. Evolution of NDT Techniques
The presence of different composite compounds, materials, shapes, size and geometries, as well as of different defects like leak, corrosion, erosion, bend and material deterioration to be detected with standard ultrasonic probe, standard means whenever non destructive testing inspection planned it is compulsory to follow certain set of rules called protocols for the definition and development. Initially evolution of non destructive testing based on the use of piezoelectric element (single element), single element means one transducer for sending and receiving a signal with delay. There are two possible configuration of piezoelectric transducer:
1) Through Transmission generally applicable for high attenuation materials. One of major disadvantage of this both side accessibility of component required to be inspected and it also not provide information of depth of defect. The evolution in the field of non destructive testing has been the result of fair depth research of researchers. In the initial stage we use piezoelectric elements for transmission configuration than after some time pulse echo were developed, providing detailed information related to the depth of the defect. This was subsequently enhance day by day include multiple element piezoelectric system, and the next step is to generate ability of piezoelectric elements by which they communicate to each other by means of electronically. We reached to configurable ultrasonic beam that enhance the capabilities in enormously manner.
Manufacturing and maintenance costs of configurable beam greatly reduced in comparison to previous systems.
D. Need of Mechanical Inspection Systems
The manufacturing unit of aeronautical components, including monitoring has been automated in the recent years. The main objective of automation is: 1) to calculate the remaining life of components easily 2) reduce inspection time 3) inspection is easily possible at dangerous zones 4) inspection done in frequent manner 5) no risk of human causalities 6) to avoid shutdown due to components failure 7) 100% inspection of surface because crawler rotate all edge areas [4] .
E. Combination of NDT and Robots (electrical manipulator)
The final result of this joint evolution of NDT techniques and ROBOTICS machines is combined together on a single platform, which allows us to bring accurate and reliable readings related to the components defect detected. The following figure shows the working of our model for customer satisfaction [5] . We have developed an influential hardware and software technology architecture that provide a communication among ultrasonic probe, robot, clearance gap module and operator. The following process done during inspection: 1) surface grinding 2) use couplant 3) probe setting 4) 3D simulation 4) scan path selection 5) data acquisition 6) data evaluation 7) control mechanism of robot 8) auxiliary device (storage) 9) reporting. techniques with accuracy and reliability, and digital signal processing technologies also play a important role in this field. In sum, the trends of in-service ultrasonic inspection technologies for thin steel pipelines are described as follows: Although some signal processing techniques also have been presented to estimate pipe wall thickness, a real-time signal processing used in ultrasonic inspection called the Intelligent Signal Extraction System. For extracting a maximum accuracy the time-base range for the pipeline wall thickness is used, gain is adjusted according to first back wall pulse value, which is slightly below full screen height. The gain setting plays an important role in the scanning of subject throughout. But, the reflectivity at the corrode pipe is poor in comparison to the normal pipeline. Now the time-base are adjusted in this manner three pulse echo back wall of the pipeline are displayed in the set of (3, 6, 9.). The gain is adjusted in the manner last one "echo pulse" cover 80% of the total height. 
